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PROFESSIONAL CARtDS.

W. F. Meyer.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Asn NOTARY PUBLIC.

AiLAND OFFICE BUSINESS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Red Lodge, Mont.

Allan R. Joy,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

COUNTY ATTORNEY

MONEY TO LOAN.
NSURANCE--REAL ESTATE.

COLE AGENT FOR

Riverside town lots, N. P. Railroad
lots and N. P. Railroad lands.

U. S. LAND OFFICE BUSINESS
A SPECIALTY:

L1viagstao, Montana.

Land Office Business.

;.'T. 3ogt.
Practices in all matters relating to the

Public Lands before Montana U. S. land
omces and the department at Washing-
ten, D.C.
Special attentiox given Entries and Con-

tests. [•• Correspondence solicited. 1-8
3ousm•, Xontana.

F. R. MUSSER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

Office next door to the PI1CKET.

Geo. W. Monroe, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Omce at H. J. Armstrong . Co.'s Drug
Store.

tED) LODGE, MONT.

E. E. Batchelor,

NOTARY I'UBLIC

Omee In Conrad & Co.'s Bank.

Red Lodge, - - Montana.

W. M. Frost,.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Plastering and masonry work.

WORK GUARANTEED.
Plans and estimates given.

RED LODGE, MONTANA.

George W. Devin

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS,

Billiard and Pool table repairing a
specialty.

Red Lodg, Montana.

TRADE MAWR UTO ? L

02s Aroth StrW* t, Phtlada, Pa.

Smith & Hawley.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Job Work a Speolalty.

Shop F'our doors above Conrad's

fronting on Hauser avenue. 13tf

Ripont ta ,T and,
Towasitees & 00.

FPIut; r amepshsad
Msde Temss.

e v OPP'S ETTLERIS
Gml1 pt 1 srin el 2c. (postal szmpr,

VINE5I NTM.. TN . .-,.s

IT.toUS.I. n AL.ASTErx.

GARDEN SEED8
IEspecially adapted to this climate.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
PAINTS & OILS,
PAINT BRUSHES

WALL PAPER,

KALSOMINE.

Complete line at

IH. J. ARMSTRONG & CO.

Red Lodge, Montana.

Q "

Dabcocklliles,
WHOLESALE A N D RETAIL

DEALERS IN
Hardware,

Stoves,
Tinware,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
WHEN IN NEED OF A WAGON DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE THE

BAIN
WHICH FOR STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS OF

DRAFT CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

t•1'uilders HaErdwa.re a Specialty,.3.

WE HAVE•JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF THE FINEST LINE OF HEATERS
AND RANGES EVER SHOWN IN MONTANA AMONG WHICH

ARE THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED

Charter Oa1k.
GUNS and AMMUNITION

Red Lodge, Montana.

P. YEGEN CO.
WHOLESA LEL -- and -- RETAIL

CROCERS.
Mail Orders Reoeive Prompt atten-

tion.
OUR:COODS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND OF FIRST QUALITY

SEND FOR OUR PRICES.
You will find them the LOWEST.
P. YEGEN & CO. BILLINGS, MONT.

T. P. McDONALD

THE CITY MEAT MARKET
Red Lodge, - - - Montana,

Keep constantly on hand everything usually kept in a first-class market

such as choice meats, fish, poultry, butter and eggs

and vegetables in season.

PRITCES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

STAR RESTAURANT.
Red Lodge, Montana.

P•ATIICK JOIHNSONT, P•OP.

BOARD BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
Table supplied with the best the maket affords.

FUTTRNISHED ROOMS.

COUNTY AND STATE.

('oun: ty News.

LIVIsOSTON POST.

J. R. Dilworth, one of the promi-
nent cattlemen of Park county,
came over from Red Lodge Mon-
day to attend court.

Hank Beeman and J. C. Wilson
have started a tri-weekly stage be-
tween Livingston and Castle.

Rev. D. D. Haggared, of Norton,
Kan., is expected early in May to
supply the Baptist pulpit.

William Hurz has begun the
erection of a $1,250 brick residence
on the corner of Calender and E
streets.

Alfred Meyers has purchrsed the
interest of iBen Meyers in their
Shields river cattle. Ben will
shortly return to Missouri to reside.

Yellowstone Park Lodge No. 45.
1. O. G. T., will give a public en-
tertainment and "Basket Social" at
Miles' hall on Saterday evening
April 12, 1890, at 8 o'clock. All
are cordially invited to attend.

No further proceedings have been
had in the eviction suits brought
by the Livingston Coal and Coke
company against the miners at
Cokedale. Sheriff Templeton went
up to Cokedale Monday and served
more notices but it is probable that
the miners will remain in the com-

pany's houses until they are conm-

pelled to vacate them.

LIvivssTON E[NTErIirii;E.

Mrs. Eva. M. Hunter, county
seperintendent of schools, will hold
an examination for applicants for
cirtificates at Big Timber to-day.

Potts & Webster, as agents for
the Realty company who recently

purchased the Viles block, have
contracted for the erection of five
dwelling houses on Yellowstone and
Geyser streets.

Dr. R. D. Alton was summoned
yesterday to the home of George
Egeler, on Shields river, to set a
broken leg for Mr. Egcler. The
injury was sustained the previous
day in some manner the particulars
of which we are unable to learn.

The following parties brought in

coyote skins Monday and received
from District Clerk Emmnons bounty
warrants for the same: John F.
Locke, Mission, four coyotes; Hugh

Kavanaugh, one wolf and one coy-
ote, and Walter AitkeI, one coyote.

A mining deed was filed with
County Clerk Deutch Tuesday by
which Samuel F. Mitchell and J.
P. Sidel convey to Lucious Whit-
ney, Thomas McGirl, A. B. La-

mott and John H. Wilson, a four-
sixth interest in the Crown quartz
lode, in the Boulder district, for a

consideration of $1,000.

Upon the petition of Jacob Lose-
kamp, the district court has fixed

next Monday for a hearing as to

the appointment of Sherman Rob-

inson, of Billings, as guardian of

the estate of William Losekamp.
The petition sets forth that Wil-

liam Losekanmp is alleged to be in-
sane and is confined in an asylum

at St. Paul, and that his property,
consisting of a stock of ready made

clothing, requires the attention of

some competent person to take

charge of it.

IMorphile iCoute.

When Frank Scott, of Butte,
woke up on Saturday at 7 o'clock
in a room on the second floor of the

Garrison house, on the corner of

Wyoming and Galena, he shook

his wife by the shoulder and told

her it was time to get up if they

were going to Missoula this morn-

ing. It only took him a minute to

discover that he had been lying in

bed with a corpse. His wife was

quite dead and there was a white

froth on her lips. On the table

was some paper in which a little

morphine remained still which

made evident the cause of her

death. She was addicted to drink.

Bozeman Goes 1omoceratle.

The city election has resulted in

a democratic victory. The dem-

ocrats elected Pease for mayor by

101 majority. They also elected
the rest of the city ticket and two

aldermen.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Dunseth are
rejoicing over the advent ofa nine

pound girl, who made her first ap-

i.pearancc on Easter morning.

A SERIMON FOR TO-DAY.

Col. iRobert Ingersoll on tile
Great Struggle of Life.

Dramatic Mirror.

Born of love and hope, of ecstacy
and pain, of agony and fear, of
tears and j-oy-dowered with the
wealth of two united hearts-held
in happy arms with lips upon life's
drifted font, blue vained and fair,
where perfect peace finds perfect
form-rocked by willing feet and
wooed to shadowy shores of sleep
by siren mother singing soft mnd
low-looking with wonder's wide
and startled eves at common
things of life and day-taught by
want and wish and contact with
the things that touch the dimpled
lash of babes-lured by light and
flame and charmed by color's won-
derous robes-learning the use of
hands and feet, and by a love of
mimicry guilded to utter speach-
releasing prisoned thoughts from
crabbed and curious marks on
torn and tattered leaves-puzzling
the brain with crooked numbers
and their changing tangled worth
-and so through years of alterna-
ting day and night, until the cap-
tive grows familier with the chfiins
and walls and limitations of life,

And the time runs on in sun and
shade, until one of all the world
is wooed and won, and all the lore
of love is taught and learned again.
Again a home is built with the fair
chamber wherein faint dreams, like
cool and shadowy vales, divide the
billowed hours of love. Again the
miracle of birth-the pain and joy,
the kiss of welcome and the cradle
song, drowning the drowsy prattle
of a babe.

And then the sense of obligation
and of wrongl-pity for those who
toil and weep, tears for the im-
prisoned, the despised, love for the
generous dead, and in the heart the
rapture of a high resolve.

And then ambition, with its lust
of pelf and place and power, long-
ing to put upon its breast distinc-
tion's worthless badge. Then keen-
cr thoughts of men, and eyes that
see behind the smiling mask of
craft-flattered no more by the
obsequious chringe of gain" and
greed-knowing the usclesness of
hoarded gold-of honor bought
from those who would charge the
usury of self-respect---of power that
only bends a coward's knees and
forces from the lips of fear the lies
of praise. Knowing at last the un-
studied gesture of esteem, the rev-
ercud eyes made rich with honest
thought, and holding high above
all other things-high as hope's
great throbbing star above the dark-
ness of the dead-- the love of wife
and child and friend.

The locks of gray and growing
love of other days and half-remem-
bered things-holding withered
hands of those who first held his,
while over dim and loving eyes
death softly presses down the lids
to rest.

And so locking in marriage
vows his children's hands and cros-
sing others on the breasts of peace,
with daughters' babes upon his
knees and white hair mingling with
gold, he journeys on from day to
day to the horizon where the dusk
is waiting for the night-sitting by
the cold hearth of home, as the last
embers change from red to grey,
he falls asleep within the arms of
her he worshipped and adored,
feeling upon his pallid lips love's
last and holiest kiss.

How Pilus Are Made.
Goldcu Dal:ys.

In ol(lon days pins were v:'luable
articles in a lady's toilet box. They
were of gold and silver, and as
long and cumbersome as skewers.
In those days there was no ques-
tion about "W\'here do all the pins
go?" because they were too valua-
blie to lose. Now-a-days, when we
can buy a hundred for a cent, they
are so little valud.l that millions
are lost every day. Not so very
long ago it took twelve to fourteen
men to make a pin-that is, there
were, twelve to fourteen processes

in its manufacture, each performed
separately and by a different hand

Now a single mnachine turns out a
stream of pins at the rate of 200
minute.

The wire is prepared by drawing
it from a large coil on a revolving
drum through a hole the size ol

the pin wanted. The coil. woujn

on anoth:er drum. is then suspended

at the end of the machine.
The wire passes into the machine

through a hole and a series of iron
pegs, which keep it in place and
streighten it. A pair of pinchers.
moving back and forth, pull it
along. and thrust the end through
a hole in a small iron plate, on the
further side of which a little ham-
mer beats a tattoo on the end oi
wire, and so forms the head oi
the pin.

Next a knife decends and cuts
off the pin to the proper length.
The pin falls into a groove or slot.
through which the head cannot

pass. and thus suspended so that
the lower or point end is exposed
to the action of a cylindrical file,
which has both a revolving and
a lateral motion. By the time
the pin has passed this file it has a
e-motl( ltharp poiiili and is a como'"
plete pin so far as shape is con-
cerned.

These processes are all performed
with such rapidity that the pins
fall in a constant stream from thel
cnd of the machine.

They are next put in qulantihe
into revolving barrels, which are
turned till the uins are scoured ndi
cleaned. Next they are boiled in
an acid in which a fine powder of
tin has been put, and they emerge
t:frn this bath white and shining
with their new tin coat. They are
then dried in sawdust, againi shla-
ken in barrels and dusted.

Tihe machine which sticks the
pins upon the papers on which
they cre sold is very ingenious and
eimple in its details, but too com-
plicated for brief discription. The
machine crimps the paper and
hodls it. while they are brougilt up
in long rows, a whole row being

stuck at one push of a lever.

tuys of WVonmen.

The average woman stays in the
house on pleoisant days and visits
twenty-three stores ini the afternoon
when the wind's speed has to be
taken with a lightening rod.

She will rail for twenty-five years
against the barbarous fashion of
boring the cars, and then she
will punch holes in her car lobes
with a darning needle if there is a
ghost ofa chance of getting a pair

of diamond car rings.
She will take two hours to dress

and run back into the house threg
times if she is going over to Min-
nic's to spend the afternoon; and
the next day, when she has a sud-
den chance to go to San Francisco,
she will pack a toothbrush and her

purse in her pocket, button her
cloak and gloves in the street car,
and be at the station three-qarters
of an hour ahead of the train.

She spills cofifee on the clean:

tabecloth and smiles sweetly-when
there is company; and then she
glares like a healthy demon if
William Henry lays the the carv-
ing knife on the table when they

are alone.
She carefully mends a rent a

quarter of an inch long in her
gloves, and goes four days with a
tear two feet long in her petticoat.

She will put scalskin buttons on
a plush sacque, and expects the
whole world to believe that it is
real fur.

She can hold forty-seven pins in
her mouth and give an order that

will fill the market basket and a
milk pail.

She laughs because the Smith

girls wear old-fashioned Lonnets,
and cries becasue she knows of
some poor boy who can't affolrd a
winter overcoat.

She will arrange a silk scarf over
a picture frame until a man's eyes
bulge out with admiration, but she
can't tie a plain, ordinary necktie
to sage her life.

She will walk up street in the

rain to save a street car fare, mid
tihen give a quarter of a dollar to
the first begger that she meets.

e;She will go over every carpet in
the house with a damp cloth and a

brush, and then go down town with
a black spot on her nose.

I She will give a good course of

lectures upon the history, general
eappearance and people of the Ro-
r man empire and then she would

get lost if she tried to go fromn Buf-
falo to Attica' without an escort.

She will read an essay on our
f inhumnan treatment of the red man,

11and then ti.ae will lock the door if

she sec-s a sassafras vender coning
in at the side pate.
She will frg beefsteak and ex-

pect the man of her choice to eat it,
She is altogether a loveable cre-

ature and she knows it.

Egyptian Stot'king.
New York TI..,dir.

The Egyptians of the present--
Kepts as as well as Arals-Irmi about
with bare feet. The ancient Egyp-
tians, on the contrary. who are now
only to Ie seen in a dried condition
in miuseumis. posessed a very good
method of knitting stockings, as is
shown in the collection at the
l.ourve, in Paris. In the grave of
a nunnIIy lthere was found a Ipir
otf knitted stockinig, which gave
the surprisin•gcvidece, firstly, that
-h'rt stokitugs, rest!e,ling socks.
were worn lb. the ancient Egylp-
tains; and secondly, tih-it the art of
iuifttic cftfitclinh:td Thl\T iiftVe1i
:ained great pIrfcection in ancient.
E.ylpt. These curious stockings
are knitted in a veriy clver man-
nier.::d the mallnrial, fine wool of
sheep, that might once have icenl
-lwhit-. is now, :1'rown withi age. Thlis
nccdlh s with which the work was

•.o must have L ecn a little thick-
, r than we c:hou.l ch-lf or for the
saic purpose, andi the knitting is
loose and elastic. The stocking is
begun just as we make the design,
only in the simplest umnner, with
single thread; ibut in the conitii:ui-
tion of the work it is not :imply
plain, but fanciful. The usual 1or-
der of the stocki;g which :nreve-rt
the rollin up of the work is ,arrow,
consisting of a row of turned-up
loops; and the ciihch, the iciccly-
shaped heel, which is a little dif-
forent froi our Imethod, show a
c'ry skillful handl. But in the

point of the stocking there is a
characteristic dif itrence between
the Egyptian stockings and mod-
Crn socks. Egyptian stockings run
out in two large tubes of equal
width, like the fingers of a glove.
This strange shape is made to suit
the sandals, which are furnished
with a strap fastened about the
middle of the sandal; and as the
strap had to be laid over the stock-
inig the division is needed.

Origin of "Itiliblng Peter to Pay
Paul." "

Detroit News.

This e pression arose thus: On
December 17th, 1540, the abby
church of St. Peter, Westminster,
was advanced to the dignity of :
cathedral by letters patent; but,
ten years later it was joined to the
diocese of London again, and manuy

of its estates appropriated to th,'
repairs of St. Paul's Cathedral.
One hundred years later, in 1640,
we find him in "Outlandish Prov-
erbs," selected by Mr. (liorg.e Ilkr-
bert, priest and poet o fclassic re-
nown, the subject of one of "Wal-
ton's Lives," the proverb altered
and set forth : s foll,w. : "Give not
St. Peter so much, to leave St. Paul
nothing2' This proverb is quoted
by Francis Rabelais early in the
,ixteenth century. Upon the death
of William Pitt, E:lrl of Chatham,
in 1778, each of the metropolitan
cemeteries laid claim to the honor
of buriil. The City of London
argutld that so great a statesman as
William Pitt should blie buried in
St. Paul's, whiled Parliament took
the ground that the dust of so great
a man as he should come near to
the dust of kings, and that not to
bury him in Westminster Abbey
would again be "robbing St. Peter to
pay St. Paul."

Speaking of J;lachelors.
Here is something for the bache-

lors direct from the fountain-head
of authority, the W'oman's Cycle:

"All women are in league against
the bachelors-the married women
from sympathy with their unmar-
ried sisters and the unmarried from
a desire to lessen the number of
spinsters. With this league against
him, offensive and defensive, the

nomnarried man may find peace in
heaven, but he can scarce hope to
find happiness on earth-this side
of marriage. However, once mnar-
ried all the bachelor's troubles are
over. He is no longer the subject.
of interest or designing attention-
except the attentions which proceed
fromn love.

"True, the bachelor becomes onr
bhi marriage, if not an object of
comnnisscration to the knowing

-ones, an object of compllarative in-
difference to all women but one;
Sbut the superior love of that one
atones for all, and his added dig-
nity and comnFletenlss as a man
and citizen make himn wonder how
lie previously existed as one-half
of a pair of scissors without thef ,ther half."


